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INFORMATION BITS

MLAC
Construction of the Elmer L. Andersen
Library, the future home of the Minnesota
Library Access Center (MLAC), is nearing
completion on the West Bank of the Missis-
sippi  River on the University of Minnesota's
Twin Cities Campus.  MINITEX and the eight
U of M archives and special collections units
that will move into Andersen Library
continue with their transition planning.

MINITEX, which will administer MLAC,
plans to begin accepting material for deposit
from other Minnesota libraries early next
summer.  Most MINITEX central office staff
will be housed on Andersen Library's ground
floor.  For more information, visit the MLAC
website at:
http://kinglear.lib.umn.edu/mlac/mlac.asp.

Food, Food, and More Food
This month we are featuring food and recipe
related Web sites and new print resources.
See page 3 for great fall cooking and baking
ideas.

  MINITEX Reference Staff Changes

With profound sadness we share with you the news of Susan Sackett’s death
Thursday night, September 23.  She passed away quietly at home around
10:00 p.m.  She has been a member of our MINITEX Reference staff since
January 1995.  She was an excellent Reference Librarian; her intelligence,
resourcefulness, and tenacious pursuit of information in answer to the
questions we received was a model for us all.  She was dedicated to
MINITEX.  We remember her unfailing cheerfulness and enthusiasm.

Laura Dale Bischof resigned her position in MINITEX Reference.  Laura
Dale has been on maternity leave from Reference Services since the birth of
of daughter Inge in December.  During her leave, she was offered and
accepted a position in the University of Minnesota Libraries as the Western
European History and Social Sciences Librarian.  In her new job, Laura Dale
will at last be able to fully utilize her Masters and Ph.D. degrees in German
as well as her Library Science Masters degree.  Fortunately, she is still in the
same building so we will be able to call upon her expertise in answering any
questions in this area.  We look forward to our continued working relationship
with Laura Dale.

We say goodbye to yet another of our valued colleagues.  Jeanette Woessner
is no longer with MINITEX Reference.  Her last day with MINITEX was
September 20th.  Jeanette was instrumental in developing our new database
and Web reference form.  She has decided not to pursue a library degree at
this time, but does want to continue working in a field involving research.
She will also be sorely missed by all who have worked with her.

Beth Friedmann and Jean Beccone began working with Reference Services
respectively in late December and early January to continue the program
during Susan’s and Laura Dales’s leaves.  We were very fortunate to have
two such skilled reference librarians join us at that critical time.  In recogni-
tion of their contributions, they have been offered and have accepted ex-
tended appointments. - Mary Parker

Rubber Bands
In the September issue of Reference Notes MINITEX Reference asked if you
could return the four-prong rubber bands we use to bind together books we
send out.  As of yet, we have only received a few back.  Once again, since
these rubberbands are fairly expensive, as far as rubberbands go, we would like
to try and reuse them.  We would greatly appreciate if you could send them
back to us through the delivery system.
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Request for Feedback

See the insert in this issue of Reference  Notes.  Please take
a moment to let us know your thoughts on some of the issues
mentioned.  We want to serve you as best we can.  After you
have filled out the insert, just send it to us through the delivery
system.

Do You Give MINITEX Reference Re-
sponse Letters Directly to Your Patrons?

When MINITEX Reference sends response letters back to the
referring librarians, we would like to know how you transmit
those responses to your patrons.  Do you give them the entire
memo?  Do you black out any of the MINITEX office informa-
tion and give your patron only the body of the message?  Do
you rewrite the information or explain it to your patron ver-
bally?

What Types of Training Would You Like to
See in the Future?

Is there a database, reference or information source you would
like to learn more about?  MINITEX Reference would like to
know what sort of training interests you and your staff may
have.

What Topics Would You Like to See
Covered in an Issue of Reference Notes?

Do you have any particular concerns about reference service,
reference sources, or library reference in general that you would
like mentioned in Reference Notes?  If you are interested in
sharing your thoughts, MINITEX Reference would be happy to
include that information in an upcoming issue of Reference
Notes.

Things Are Not Always
What They

Appear To Be

MINITEX Reference recently received a question concern-
ing biographical information about an artist.  According to
the patron, the artist’s name was “Das Heilive A.
Rendmahl.”  He supposedly did a black and white line
drawing titled “The Last Supper.”  With the information
given, MINITEX Reference staff used the collections of the
University of Minnesota Libraries and Minneapolis Public
Library in order to locate information about an artist with
the last name “Rendmahl.”  After looking through many
sources, the reference staff was stumped.  We decided to
post the question to the STUMPERS List.  We immediately
received a response from several librarians around the
country.  After all that, we found that the patron confused
what they thought was the artists name, for the title of the
drawing in German.  “Das Heilige Abendmahl” actually
means “the last supper” in German.  No wonder MINITEX
Reference staff was unable to locate an artist with that
name.

Just a reminder, when you have the opportunity, be sure to
perform a reference interview using the “six pieces of
evidence.” (Reference Notes, August 1999)

http://kinglear.lib.umn.edu/reference/refdb
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 WEB  SITE HITS

“Farmer’s Markets listed by state (USDA)” http://
www.ams.usda.gov/farmersmarkets/map.htm

Now is the time of year when we have the urge to bake pies,
make soup, and spend time in the kitchen.  There is no better
place to get started than at the “farmers market.”  Most cities
and towns have them, it’s just a matter of finding out where
they are located.  This Web directory lists market names,
addresses, contact information, and Web addresses (if
available).  The main page leads to a fact sheet about
farmer’s markets, regulations governing those that are USDA
sponsored, and more.

“Epicurious Food” http://www.epicurious.com

This is an excellent food site.  It contains a searchable
database of over 9,000 recipes, cookbook reviews, holiday
entertaining suggestions, as well as a food dictionary.
Epicurious Food indexes recipes from Bon Appetit and
Gourmet in its “recipe file.”  An “enhanced search” allows
you to combine keyword terms with check boxes for main
ingredient, course, cuisine, preparation method, and season or
occasion.  It also contains a “drink file” if you are looking for
something to quench your thirst.

“SOAR (Searchable Online Archive of Recipes”  http://
soar.berkeley.edu/recipes/

Over 38,000 recipes are indexed and are searchable by
keyword or by topic.  Topic area include ethnic dishes, soups,
stews and chili, sweets and desserts, snacks and appetizers,
breakfast, holidays, and restricted and special diets.  The
recipes span from basic cake recipes to odd meat dishes
(Spam Carbonera).

“Vegetarian Pages”  http://www.veg.org/veg/

This site contains a variety of vegetarian and vegan informa-
tion and links.  It includes recipes, news, current events,
online articles, vegetarian books, vegetarian restaurant and
organization information.  The site also contains a Mega
Index which links you to specific vegetarian topics.

“Global Gourmet”  http://www.globalgourmet.com/

This site allows you to browse international recipes and
cooking traditions by country or region.  The recipe database
is also searchable.  Information is given about each nations’
cultural, historical, and geographical influences, as well as
what to eat, menu guides, and holiday and unique customs.
The Global Gourmet also includes a “cooking measures and
conversion calculator.”

NEW PRINT RESOURCES

Several new books on food and cooking in the University of
Minnesota Libraries and Minneapolis Public Library recently
caught our attention:

Mr. Food Cooks by the Calendar: Fifty-Two Weeks of
Year-Round Favorites by Art Ginsburg. 1999. (ISBN:
0688156789)

Here is a book that celebrates occasions for every week of
the year.  There are over 200 hearty recipes to help salute
every imaginable holiday.  The emphasis is on easy to prepare
dishes because many of the recipes call for prepackaged
items – a real boon for busy cooks.   There is little
acknowledgement, however, of concerns about nutrition.
This is not a cookbook for those watching calories, fat or
cholesterol intake.

Seasoning:  a Poet’s Year: With Seasonal Recipes by
David Young. 1999. (ISBN: 0814208037)

In another book that follows the calendar, the author muses
on the passing of time, loss and renewal, the natural world
and our place in it. He draws connections with place, drawing
on his own landscape in Ohio which he deems unremarkable,
but full of beauty.  Among the anecdotes, essays and poetry
are recipes that take advantage of the natural harvest in order
to draw on the  progression of time.  This gentle book is a
cookbook with a literary flavor.

Spam: a Biography by Carolyn Wyman. 1999 (ISBN:
0156004771)

For Spam lovers (and others) this is the definitive history of
Spam, including its development, ingredients, use during
World War II, marketing, advertising and sales locally and
around the globe.  Spam, a canned pork product developed at
Hormel in Austin, Minnesota, is part of America’s culinary
history, documented in film, TV, cartoon, music and
cyberspace.  The author tells us everything we ever wanted
to know about Spam, including recipes old and new.

Y2Kitchen: the Joy of Cooking in a Crisis by J. Candy
Arnold. 1999.  (ISBN:0966919122)

It was only a matter of time before someone wrote a cook-
book for the  “Y2K” problem.  The author is qualified since
she has been a restaurant and hotel caterer for 30 years and
grew up in Washington state near the constant threat of
earthquakes.  The emphasis in this book is on creating
nutritious, yet tasty food during a crisis, man-made or
natural.  There are over 600 recipes and practical tips such as
preserving food’s nutrition during preparation, extending or
substituting ingredients, and storing foods safely.

http://
http://www.epicurious.com
http://
http://www.veg.org/veg/
http://www.globalgourmet.com/


REQUEST FOR ASSISTANCE
Occasionally, MINITEX Reference Services receives a request for a poem, quotation,
picture, story or something that cannot be found by checking standard sources.  The
Reference staff would like to appeal to the collective memory of MINITEX participants
for assistance.  Please forward any leads on the following questions to Reference
Services at: 612-624-4150 or 800-462-5348.  Here is what we are looking for:

Looking for a copy of the short story by Vera Caspary called “The Gardenia.”  The
film “The Blue Gardenia” is based on this short story by her. (363)

Need information on a print that was transferred to cloth/canvas titled “Old Man and
the Sea.”  Print is signed by Renouf and numbered “81.”  Looking for approximate
value and whether the the artist if Emile Renouf, or another Renouf.  (344)

Looking for information on a painter with the last name that starts “Ottem___.”  First initial is E.
Patron has a painting by this person of a red vase with apple or magnolia blossoms in it.  (343)

MINITEX Library Information Network
University of Minnesota
S-33 Wilson Library
309 19th Avenue South
Minneapolis, MN  55455-0414



about Reference Notes?
What do you think

fantastic web sites

topics you would like addressed

spotlight on your
reference library

great reference books

We would like to know what you would like to see in upcoming Reference Notes.
Please either call us at 800-462-5348, send us an e-mail (see page 2 for addresses),

or fill in your comments below and mail this form to MINITEX Reference.

Terrific web sites, reference books, and other sources you use:

Comments / Suggestions:

Name: (optional)____________________________________________________________________

Library: (optional)_________________________________  Phone: (optional) _________________________



Reference Services
MINITEX  Library Information Network
University of Minnesota
S-33 Wilson Library
309 19th Avenue South
Minneapolis, MN  55455-0414



1999 EVENTS CALENDAR

Special Library Association will be holding their annual conference at the
Minneapolis Convention Center.  Please see their web site for more information:
www.sla.org/conf/99conf/index.shtml

June 5-10

Academic Library Advocacy Day at St. John's University in Collegeville, MNJune 16

National Literacy Day  Contact: Focus on Literacy, Inc., P.O. Box 504, Laurel
Springs, NJ 08021

July 2, 1999


